LAGCOE to host third annual LAGCOE Career Fair for oil and gas jobs
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August 10, 2015
LAFAYETTE, LA - LAGCOE, Louisiana Gulf Coast Oil Exposition, will be hosting the LAGCOE Career
Fair on Thursday, October 29, 2015 from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. at the Cajundome Convention Center,
444 Cajundome Blvd, Lafayette, La.
The LAGCOE Career Fair addresses the industry's growing need for qualified employees by
providing an industry specific networking event. Current and future oil and gas professionals will have the
opportunity to interact with HR staff at the LAGCOE Career Fair. Supporting the workforce development
needs of the oil and gas industry is a top priority for LAGCOE, and the LAGCOE Career Fair delivers this
support.
"LAGCOE is proud to offer this exciting networking and career development event in response to
the oil and gas industry's continual need for qualified workforce," said LAGCOE executive director Angela
Cring. "Our goal is to provide the industry with an outlet that facilitates networking between existing and
future professionals."
In addition to networking, the LAGCOE Career Fair will have added focus on supporting energy
professionals in transition. Jobseekers will have the opportunity to attend career development sessions to
aid professionals as they seek employment.
In partnership with the LAGCOE Career Fair, ASHRM will be hosting an event on Wednesday,
October 27, 2015 at LITE. James T. Stodd, MS, SPHR, SHRM-SCP Principal, JT Stodd & Associates will
present, “The Basics of Salary Structure Design and Administration.”
For more information about the LAGCOE Career Fair or to register as a hiring company, visit
lagcoe.com/energycareers. The LAGCOE Career Fair is presented by Townsquare Media.
###
LAGCOE will be held October 27-29, 2015 at The Cajundome & Convention Center in Lafayette, LA.
Celebrating 60 years of continuous operation since 1955, LAGCOE is a first-rate exposition where world
class oil and gas industry companies display the latest equipment and services and technical sessions
address pertinent issues from across the globe. In 2013, LAGCOE welcomed 416 exhibitors and 17,000
attendees from 47 states and 43 countries.
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